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IMPROVED REFRIGERATOR· 

I 
of a strikingly-simple yet ingenious character, and one 

When life, either animal or vegetahle, has departed which will donLtless prove as profitable to its designer as 

from organized beings, the elements of which they are it is useful to the public j it is a brush of peculiar con
composed are forced asunder by the action of heat, and struction, which will obviously recommend itself to the 
the rapidity of the decompositiou depends upon the de- approbation of all lovers of cleanliness-the virtne which 
gree of heat to which they are exposed. If placed in a is said to be "next to godliness." Brushes are divisible 

furnace of burning coal, a few hours at most suffices to into three classes, according as they are used for remov
uissipate the clements and scatter them abroad into the ing dirt, polishing surfaces, or applying colors j the in
atmosphere j but at a temperature below the fl'eezing vention here illustrated appertains to the first of these 

point of water, organisms may be presen'ed-like the classcs, and it consists in a mode of attaching a cake of 
frozen elephants which are found among the icebergs of soap to the back of a brush in such a manner that, after 

BAKER'S IMPROVED REFRIGERATOR. 
Siberia-for thousands of years, and perhaps for hun
dreds of thousands. This general law of the rapidity of 
decomposition depending upon the degree of the tem
perature, has forceu itself upon the notice of people in 
many of the operations of life, and hence the very gen
eral pl'8ctice of retarding the decay of meats and vege

tables by keeping them in a cool place. In cities, the 
usual mode of cooling a refrigemtor is to place a piece of 
ice in it, but in many parts of the country this luxury is 

not to be had, and its place has been partially supplied 
by a plan of cooling by evapomtion. The annexed en

graving illustrates one of the latest inventions of a refrig

erator of this class. 
The interior surface, a, of the box, A, is made of 

slate or other good conducting material, surrounded by 
an outer wall, b, of wood or other slow 
conductor of hent, with an air space, c, 

between the two walls. The outer wall 
has grooves bOlh in its exterior and in. 
terior surfoces, with holes connecting 
the grooves for the circulation of the 
air. The whole is covered with a can
vas, B, which is kept constantly wet by 
water dripping upon it through holes in 
the reservoir, C j a dish, D, being pro. 
vided to catch the waste in case the 
supply sIJould be excessive. By means 

of the handles, E, the box may be 
lifted out of the dish, in order to obtain 
access to the contents which are kept 
on the shelves, F F, supported by the 

frame work, G. The canvas being kept wet and, 
a constant circulation of air being maintained on both 
its Slll'faCl'S, a I"HJlid evaporatiun is I'wuuced which, by the 

conversion of sensible into latent heat, reduces the tcm' 
perature of the refrigerator. 

The patent for this invention was secured through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, April 3, ]860, and 

further informat.ion in relation to it may be obtained by 
IIddressing the inventor, W. M. Buker, at Walpole, Ind. 

----------... --,.�.-----------
TUSCH'S SOAPING AND SCRUBBING BRUSH. 

It is frequently remarked-and with much truth-that 
patents for simple contrivances prove, in the majority of 

instllnces, more profitable than inventions of a compli
cated character, where much time, labor and capital are 

required in introducing them. In proof of this asser
tion, �he accompanying enKravings exhibit an invention 

its attachment, the cause of its adhesion is invisible, al

though it (the soap) is held perfectly secure dnring every 
manipulation of the brush in all kinds of washing and 

scrubbing operations, until it is completely used up. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an ordinary long· 

handled · flesh-brash j to its back, a a', there is attached 
a metal plate, b, which is secured by rivets or any other 
convenient fastening; the lateral edges of this plate are 

turned up and over, so as to form a curved groove, as 

shown at C C j and against the sharp extremities of these 
edges the lower portion of one end of a cake of soap 
(shown by the dotted outline, g) is pushed in a horizon

tal direction, with a slight downward pressure. The 
soap thus becomes incorporated with the brush, as effect
ually as if the two articles were made of the same mate· 

Pi9·.l 

!'ia!. Instead of the cun'ed groove above shown, the 
ed�es of the plate mny be abruptly tumed up at an acute 
angle in relation to the back of the hmsh, so as to form 

an nn/.lular or dovetailed groove, which will be found 
equally as useful as the cnrved one; and instead of hav
ing one broad ,.Iatc, t\\'o narrow an� suitably-bent strips 
of metal may be applicu, one at each side of the brush. 
Fig. 2 is an end view of the same brush, showing the 
depth to which the edges of the plate penetrate the sonp. 
Beneath the brush representod in Fig. 1, there is sholVn 
a nail-brush having the described device attached to it. 

The patent for this invention was secured, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on May 22, 
18GO, and further iuformation in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Wm. Tusch, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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SIXTEENTH YEAR!!! 

On the lot of July next, tbe THIRD VOLUME of tbe U NEW 
SERIES n of the SClENTmo AmmOAN will be commenced. 

In announcing the above fact, the publishers embrnce the oppor
tunity to thank their old patrons and subscribers for the vegr liberal 
support they have hitherto extended to this journal; placing it, 81:1 
they have, fur beyond that of any other publication of the kind in 
the world, in point of circulation. The average circulatioll of the 
SCIENTIFIO AMEluOAN during the past year baa beell-

30,000 COPIES PER WEEK! 

Some edition. have reacbed a. bigb ae 60,000; none leo. tban 116,OOQ 
The extent of tbe circulation evincee the popularity of tbe paper; and 
wbile our readers oeem ... tidied wltb tbe quantity and quality of 
matter they get in one year's number. (comprieing 832 pagee and 
co.ting only $2), the publi.ber. are determined to .tlll improve the 
paper during the coming year. 

The SCIEYTIFIO A,.ElUOAN h .. the reputatlon, at bome and abroad, 
of being the bo.t weekly publication devoted to mechanical and in. 
dUfiltrial p.trsllits now p ubli�hed, nnd the publishf'l"s nre determined 
(if hlbor and enterprise will do it) to keep up the reputation they 
have earned during the F1Fl'EEN YUBB they have been connected 
with it!! publicatio 

THE INVENTOR I 

mThe SCrENTIFIO AMEIll<lAN is indispensable to every inventor, a! it 
not only contain. Illu.trated deecriptione of nearly all the beel in. 
ventions as they come out, but each number contains an official list 
of the claim. of all tbe llatents i •• ued from tbe United State. Patent 
Office during the week previous; thus giving a correct history of 
the progress of inventions in �hi8 country. We are also receiving, 
every week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and 
Germany; thus placing in our possession all that hi transpiring in 
mechanical science and art in 'hose old countlies. We shall continue 
to transfer to o ur columnl!l, copious extracts from thele journals of 
whatever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TO THE MECHANIC AND UACHINIST! 

No person engaged in any of the mechnnical pursuits should think 
ot U doing without 11 the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC�, It costs but four cents 
per week; every number contains from six to ten engravings of new 
machines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publi. 
cation, It is an eetabli�hcd rule of the publishers to insert none but 
original engravings, and those of the tkst class in the art, dra \vn and 
engraved by experienced persons under their own supervision. 

TO THE CHEMIST AND ARCHITECT! 
Chemists and nrchitects will find the SCIENTIFIO AMEBlOl!.N a useful 

journal to them. All the new discoveries in the sr.ience of chemistry 
are eliminated in its columns, and the interests of the architect 
and carpenter nre not overlooked; but nil the new illventioua and 
di£coveries appertaining to these pUl'suits Ul'e published frow \,"'eck to 
week. 

TO THE MILL WRIGHT AND MILL-OWNER! 

Useful and practical i n fol'mation appertaining to the interest.s of 
millwrights and mill.owner. will be found publi.hed in the SomNTlFIO 
Am:ruOAN, which information they cannot possibly obttl.in from any 
other SDLU'ce. To this class the pnper is specially recommended. 

TO THE PLANTER AND FARMER! 

Bubjpcts in which planters and farmer!!! are interested will be found 
discussed in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN; most of the improvements in 
agricultural implements being illu@'trated in its columns. 

TO THE MAN-OF-LEISURE AND THE MAN-OF-SCIENCE I 

Individual. of both tbe.e cl""oe. cannot fail to be intere.ted 111 the 
SCIENTlFIO AMERICAN, which contains the lutest intelligence on all 
subjects appertaining to the arts and science!!, both practical and 
theoretica.l; all the latest discoveries and phenomena which come 
to our kllowledge being early recorded therein. 

TO ALL WHO CAN READ! 

Everyone who cnn read the English language, we believe, will 
be benefited by .ubscribing for tbe SCIENTIFIO A>muOAN, and receiv. 
ing its weekly visits; and while we depend upon all our old patronl 
renewing their own subsmiptions, we would askof each to !!lend us one 
or more new names with his own. A single person has sent us al 
many as 160 mail subscribers, from one place, in a single year! The 
pubU@'hers do no not expect every one will do as much; but it the 
7,500I5ubscribers, whose subscliptions expire with the present volume, 
will send each a single name with their own, they will confer:. 
lasting obligation upon Uti, nnd they will be rewarded for it in the 
improvement w" .hall be enabled to make in tbe paper by tbu. 
increasing our rcceipts, - The follO\ving are the-

TER�IS. 

To mnil subscribers: Two Dollars a Ycnl', or One Dollal' to)' Six 
:\lonths. One Dollur }1:1.ys for OBE.' COllll,ltte volume of 41G l'"setl; 
two volumes coru priee one year. The volumes commCllce on the first 
of J.L,<UABY alld JULY. 

CLUll RATES. 

Five Copie., fOl' Six Mouth .. ... .... ........ ........ $4 
Ten Copie., 'or Six Mouth ............................ $8 
Ten Copie., for Twelve Month ......... ...... ....... $15 
Fifteell COllie., for Twelve Month .................. $22 
Twenty Copie., for Twelve Monthe .... . ... ...... .. $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over� the yearly SUbsCl'iption is onl,:! 
$1 40. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent aratia to any palt of the 
country. 

Bonthem, Western and Canadinn money or Post-office stamp. 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribel'B will please to 
remit twenty-sixcenta extra on eacb yeq,r's subscrLp·;on to pre-pal' 
po.tage. 

MUNN & CO, 
Publilbero, No. 37 Park·row, New York. 
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